Decreased activity of spontaneous and noxiously evoked dorsal horn cells during transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS).
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of TENS application to somatic receptive fields on spontaneous and noxiously evoked dorsal horn cell activity in alpha-chloralose-anesthetized cat. Carbon-filament microelectrodes were used to record extracellular action potentials from 83 spontaneously discharging cells. Using a commercial TENS unit (Medtronic Eclipse Model 7723), spontaneous cell activity was decreased in 54% (65%) of the cells. Twenty-five (30%) did not respond and 4 (5%) increased activity. It was also shown that for 36 cells which were evoked with either manual pinch (19 cells) or manual clamp (17 cells), cell activity decreased during TENS application. This study shows that dorsal horn neurons which can potentially transmit noxious information to supraspinal levels, can have their cell activity decreased during TENS application to somatic receptive fields. This is consistent with the concept of the 'gate control theory of pain' in that less noxious information would be involved in the pain perception process.